A LOVING TRIBUTE TO “JOE MOORE” FROM THE CREW

A DRILLER’S PRAYER
Lord, give me the tools to get the job done, keep my drill bit sharp and grease in my gun.
Bless my mind with skill, should issues arise, so, I will be wiser than I realize. Provide me a neverending supply of steel, while assuring my efforts shall be understood. Then, when the day is
passed, Lord, allow me to rest, with the knowledge that I have given my best. Lord, help me,
remind me, should I ever fail to remember, my job is a gift, New Year’s through December.
I work with my hands from sun up to sundown, with warmth on my back, I have no need to
frown. Sometimes, the job may become too much to bear, but, still, I am humbled, because
You are there. Lord, always be with me; help to keep me sound, secure my drill tracks, firmly on
the ground, protect me from harm, as I travel along, but, most of all, Lord, be sure I am strong.

of

“JOE MOORE”

My ultimate goal is to provide for my home, so Lord, please be certain, wherever I roam, I give
my heart, always, to all that I do, clanging and banging and swinging and whirring, this is the
world of rock drilling. Cutting through rock with a big tough bit, until we reach where the place
the cut sheets list. Cutting dynamite and lifting bags is a difficult task, you have to wear your
hard hat and your own dust mask, and safety glasses to protect your eyes, from particles
which from this work arise. Lift me to the highest high, as I sit in my old drill, I’ll be at the rig for
eternity thinking about my crew.

- Robert & Cassie Construction Company-
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“Joe Moore”

J

oseph (Joe) Alfred Moore was born December 8,
1961. He made his transition and left this earthly
life on January 29, 2021 at Summit Hospital in
Hermitage, TN.

He was preceded in death by his parents: Joe (Red)
Alfred and Mattie Mai Cason Moore; sister, Geraldine D.
Moore; niece, Jonetta T. Moore and nephews: Jade
Anthony and Larkatous Moore.

INTERMENT
Pittman Cemetery · Rocky Road Lebanon, TN

Then, when the day is passed, Lord, allow me to rest,
with the knowledge that I have given my best. -Joe Moore

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The family of the late Joseph (Joe) Alfred Moore would like at this time to extend words
of appreciation for the phone calls, your whispered prayers and every kind deed that
has been a source of strength and comfort. Special “THANK YOU” to Summit Hospital
ICU nurses, Robert & Cassie Construction, Inc. and Neuble Monument Funeral Home.
God bless you all.

Joe attended school at Lebanon High School and later
graduated from Job Corp in Knoxville, TN. Just like his
Daddy, Joe was full of life and never met a stranger. His
love for his family was unconditional, always “Hey cuz” or “If
you need me, call me” and “I love you”. In his spare time,
he washed cars, shopped and spent time with his family.

-The Moore-Cason-Parks Families-

Joe was an employee with Robert and Cassie Spickard Construction, Inc. for close to 40
years. He was an operator of the track drill. Joe was a faithful member of Heaven’s View
Baptist where he had an active role as an usher.
Loving memories will be forever cherished by his fiancé, Deann Parks; children: Christopher,
Shawndrick, Iesha, Cinnamon, Diamond and Deshawn; grandchildren: Isaiah, Jazaria and
Peyton; sisters: Mildred Harris, Thelma Hardy, Shandreka (Bobby) Moore and Marilyn Freeman; his “Big Bruh”, Eric (Yashica) Brooks; nieces and nephews: Al & Kashé Harris, Rod
(Shonda) Hardy, Michael Hardy, JaToyla and Juannashia Keeley, Tojo (Juanda), ShaMonte
Tyontez, Dakivian and Jamonnas Moore, Lornazha Freeman, Jareesa, Edrick and ShaErica
Brooks and Lativia Stewart, and a myriad of loving great nieces and nephews; aunts and
uncles: Homer (Henrietta) Cason, Roy and Willard Cason, James (Katheren) Cason, Kenneth
(Melony) Cason, Sidney (Lois) Cason, Annie (Wayne) Bailey, Ethel Johnson, Sarah Herron,
Arlene Moore, Mary Kirkendoll; a host of loving cousins and friends, devoted cousin, Crystal
Moore-Brookshire; devoted best friends: Marine Stewart and Terry Bates; loving extended
family: Deborah (Arther) Word, Ginny (Neal) Reedy, Robert & Cassie Construction, Inc. and
Heaven’s View Baptist Church Family.
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My Darling Brother Joseph,
You are always there when I needed you. You always
picked me up when I fell. You stuck up for me when
no one else would. I love you. I said a prayer to God
to watch over you and I know he will because I asked
him. You will be truly missed and I’ll always have a
special place in my heart for you.
Your Loving Sister, Mildred

Love my brother that always glow. Up and down,
down and up. I love you Joe Moore so much.
I Love You...I Love You...I Love You…
I Love You forever,

Your Sister, Thelma

Uncle Joe,
We will forever miss you. Every time we saw you, you
always had a smile on your face. You came to see us
on holidays and always gifted us with our favorite gift
cards. You were an amazing uncle to us. We didn’t
want you to leave, but now you are in a better place.
We love you and miss you.
Love,
Malia, Jaidyce, SáRi, and Jameice
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My Dear Sweet Joe,
Oh how I miss you so, so much already! Your sweet laugh,

warm smile and gentle touch will forever be embedded in
my heart. You loved me so big and so unconditionally!
Moods, cats, dogs and all! There wasn’t anything you
wouldn’t do to make me happy and I know God will
comfort me in only the way he knows how. No goodbye’s
but I will see you later One Sweet Day.

I love you forever and always, Deann

Joseph,
Where do I start? I was born your niece and raised as
your sister. There was nothing you couldn’t ask of me
and vice versa from you. I would give anything to hear
you say “Duke, if you need me, call me and I love you”.
I was very proud of you beating that demand and taking back your life! Thank you for loving me, my girls,
and being Ty’s support system. You have left a void in
our hearts. We love you, but God loves and needed you
more. This isn’t “Good-bye” but see you later!

Love always, Duke

Jesus as you are listening in your home above,
would you go and find our dad and give him all our love.
Christopher, Shawndrick, Iesha, Cinnamon,
Diamond and Deshawn
God grant me the SERENITY to accept the things I cannot change:
COURAGE to change the things I can: and WISDOM to know the difference.

In you I’ve always seen myself. Every story I hear about you shows
me that we are more alike than I’ve ever known. It’s like looking in a
mirror. I wish we could have had deeper conversations so I could
learn everything you truly had to bear, but rest easy pops. I promise
you my brothers and sisters will be good. You’ve changed me in
many ways and know I’m going to elevate even “Moore” for my siblings. I mean that’s what we do...right? Show love and give love even
when it’s not wanted. No matter the trial or tribulation you gave
“Moore” of an effort to correct your wrongs and that’s all that has
ever mattered to me. I’ll continue to grow your legacy. Just when
times get hard, and I’m not confident in my abilities, please remind
me who I am.

Love forever “Moore”,
Your first born, Chris

Daddy,
I love you and miss you. I am proud of how
strong you were. You will live on in me. I will
continue to make you proud. God wanted you
back and we are not supposed to understand
but, I wish you were still here. R.I.P. Daddy.
I will never forget you.
Love always, Diamond

